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should be looked after under bilateral 
trade agreements. The relaxation new 
envisaged would cover the maintenance 
requirements of Soviet-aided as well as 
other projects. A lime limit has been 
set for completing the negotioations fur 
additional project credit; the examina
tion of technical feasibility and the 
availability of resources 'within the So
viet Union for determining the extent 
and direction of fresh aid would be 
completed by March next year. The 
amount and pattern of non-prnjcer as
sistance wil l be sellled along with the 
new live-year trade agreement, negu-
liations for which will .commence early 
next- month. 
—In both Moscow and Prague the 
Finance Minister seems to have asked 
for financing of the entire foreign ex
change component of assisted projects, 
especially Bokaru. Even before the po
sition became critical, there was consi
derable difficulty in finding free foreign 
exchange to make up the deficiency in 
Soviet bloc credits. Completion of 
projects on schedule was held up in 
some cases and, of, late, the taking up 
of new projects was ruled nut ti l l the 
entire foreign exchange cost of the pro
ject and of the ancillaries, which were 
to meet the portion kept aside for du-
meslic procurement, was assured. This 
is what is in tended in the request fur 
additional facilities for Bokaro. the 
Korba aluminium plant and for the 
coking coal projects. Additional pro
jects proposed to the Soviet Union are 
special steels and alloys, electronics, 
electrical stampings, mechanised farms, 
land reclamation and socialised post-
graduate education and to Czechosln-
vakia plants for railway wheels and 
axles, cranes and structurals and ma
chine tool accessories. 

In over-all terms, the range though 
certainly not the magnitude of aid from 
the Soviet bloc is beginning to equal 
that from Western sources without 1ns-
ing its special emphasis on heavy indus
try, Aid for maintenance imports im
plies, moreover, that repayments on the 
earlier Soviet credits have been indirec
tly postponed. 

States in the Red 
IN formulating its credit policy for 

the busy season the Reserve Dank 
has reiterated that "the major objective 
of credit regulation must remain the 
maintenance of reasonable balance be
tween aggregate money flows and the 
availability of real goods and services", 
This is its rationale for lightening the 
terms of refinancing of bank advances 
other than for defence, food and ex
ports. There is, however, reason to sus

pect that the Reserve Bank has nut 
extended this rationale to its dealings 
with governments, particularly the Stale 
governments who have been gelling 
themselves up to their ears in debt 
to it. 

As on Friday, November 19, the Re
serve Bank's advances to the Slates 
stand at Rs 127.16 crores compared 
with Rs 39.56 crores on November 20 
last year — or over three limes as, 
high! The Slate governments' borrow
ings have been .steadily going up since 
March, in complete disregard of the 
Union Finance Minister's repealed in
junctions to them to play their part in 
maintaining fiscal and monetary disci-
pline. That something like this would 
be inevirable was foreshadowed in the 
States' budgets for 1965-66. It will be 
recalled that except fur Rajastan 
and Madhya Pradesh, none of the 
States proposed new taxation though 
practically every one of them had 
yawning deficits which totalled Rs 76.6 
crores compared to Rs 39.7 crores in 
1964-65 [revised estimates) and Rs 5.1 
crores in 1953-6-4 (actuals). 

A part of the increase in Reserve 
Bank loans to the States is likely to 
have been fur fond procurement and 

- distribution, but how large a part one 
does not know. Similarly, how much 
of the borrowings are to be attributed 
to the demands, unforeseen at the time 
of the formulation of the State budgets, 
arising out of the war with Pakistan, 
is also not known. Nevertheless, One 
can be quite sure that not all, or even 
the bulk, of the State's borrowings 
from the Reserve Bank can he attri
buted to their activities in the priority 
sectors of defence and fond. And what 
cannot be so attributed needs to be 
looked into critically in the context of 
the Reserve Bank's own ground rules 
about maintaining balance between 
money flows and real goods and ser
vices. 

Not long ago the Centre had taken 
over a part of the overdrafts of some 
of the States in the hope that this 
would encourage them to mend their 
profligate ways, starling from a clean 
slate. Also, in the last few months the 
Union Finance Minister and the De
puty Chairman of the Planning Com
mission have gone round the Slates to 
impress on them the need to raise re
sources through fresh taxation and In 
exercise strict control over their ex
penditure. These efforts have clearly 
been in vain. Isn't it lime that some 
sort of policy — a parallel credit po-
licy - - is formulated In regulate Stale 
governments' borrowings from the Re

serve Bank? None obviously exists at 
present. 

Without PL 480 Cotton 
THE cotton textile industry is deep-
ly concerned over T T Krishria-

machari's statement at last week's 
meeting of the Parliament's Informal 
Consultative Committee attached to 
his Ministry that the Government 
wanted in stop altogether import of 
cotton under PL 480. The industry's 
anxiety is not surprising. The prospect 
of having to do without US cutton 
when there is going to Be a serious 
shortfall in domestic supply due to the 
failure of the 1965-66 crop is indeed 
disturbing. Cotton imparts under PL 
480 have been very substantial in re
cent years. Out of the total volume of 
imparts under PL 480 since September 
1956 valued at Rs 1,444.2 crores, col-
ton has accounted for Rs 131.2 crores. 

Imports of foreign cotton during the 
past six years — 1959-60 to 1964-65 
totalled 511-67 lakh bales, of which 21.87 
lakh hales were accounted fur by US 
cotton received under PL 480. Out of 
the 8.18 lakh bales of foreign cut Inn 
imported in 1964-65. PL 480 cotton 
accounted for 1.59 lakh hales and an
other 1.02 lakh bales were received 
from the US under barter agreements. 

The 1965-66 cotton crop is expected 
to yield no more than 52 lakh bales, 
of which only 48/49 lakh bales will be 
available to the catton mill industry, 
the rest being used for export and non-
factory consumption. This will be for 
short of the normal requirements of 
the industry which consumed 56.12 
lakh bales of indigenous cotton and 
7.60 lakh bales of foreign cotton in the 
last season. Because of the light for
eign exchange position there is no hape 
of making good the shortfall in domes-
tic production through larger non-PL 
480 imports of foreign cotton; it is ex
tremely doubtful whether these imports 
will be even maintained at the previous 
seasun's level. The gap between the in
dustry's normal requirement and total 
availahility of cotton will widen if im
ports of US cotton under PI. 480 are 
stopped. 

The PL 480 agreements stipulate the 
maintenance of normal imports of the 
commndily concerned from outside 
sources. It is possible that the Govern
ment is being obliged to stop or seve
rely restrict import of cotton from the 
US as it is finding it difficult In main
tain normal imports from other sources 
because of the foreign exchage situa
tion. Dr it might be that unable to 
persuade the US Government M pro
vide sufficient aid under PL 480, New 
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